
3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS SELINGAN, SEPILOK, SUKAU & GOMANTONG CAVE

DAY 1
Meet our guide at our hotel or Sandakan airport and transfer to jetty. We then boat 1 hr to Selingan
(Turtle Island). Selingan Island is the main nesting spot for green turtles in Borneo. Today we just relax, or
swim or snorkel. After dinner we wait for the Park Ranger to inform us of the sighting of a turtle
laying eggs. Learn about the conservation of these turtles; witness the collecting of eggs from the nesting
site, planting them in the hatchery and see baby turtles scrambling to the open sea upon release on the
shore. We sleep at the island chalet (L,D).

Note: Sabah Parks only allow taking photos of turtle at night with camera with unaided flash, and taking videos is strictly not
allowed.

DAY 2
We check out at 0630hrs, have breakfast and head back to the mainland. We then drive about half an
hour to Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre to see the amazing work they are doing there for
orphaned and injured orangutans. We watch them feeding. There is a very informative 25 minutes video
showing the efforts put by the centre. We then drive for 2.5hrs through rustic countryside studded with
villages to our riverside lodge on the mighty Kinabatangan River. A quick welcome briefing and it’s lunch.
We take a quick breather and then we go on a wildlife cruise to see Borneon wildlife. There are the
endemic proboscis monkeys, langurs, macaques, lizards, crocodiles, hornbills, wild orangutans, and if lucky,
even pygmy elephants. The Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary is teeming with wildlife (B,L,D)

Note: Optional tours - If weather permits, we can go on a night cruise or a jungle walk, and this can be arranged at the lodge with
minimal rates.

DAY 3
We leave early to visit Gomantong Cave, famed for its edible birds' nests. It’s a 15 minutes leisurely walk
to Simud Hitam cavern where we will explore the cave system on boardwalk. We then return to Sandakan.
End of tour (B)

Tour Price
From RM1975/person (ex-Sandakan)
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